KEY FIGURES

- 245,000 Syrian Refugees expected by end-2018
- 248,092 currently registered
- USD 226.8 million overall funding required in 2018
- 22 million (10% of total) required for Shelter

HIGHLIGHTS

1. Sustainable and gender-appropriate access to adequate shelter and infrastructure is available, improved and maintained in camps:
   There are 17,812 shelter units in KR-I hosting 92,286 persons.

   37% of the refugee population in KRI lives in 9 refugee camps. In general there are 3 types of shelter in these camps:
   - 98% of households live in improved shelter (concrete slab, kitchen, family latrine and shower, tent).
   - 83% of households live in upgraded shelters, including 1% of households sharing their shelters (a fully-upgraded shelter includes concrete slabs, kitchen, family latrine, shower, roof and walls of 2.8 m high).
   - 1% of households live in emergency shelters (emergency shelter tent).

2. Sustainable adequate shelter and community infrastructure is available for vulnerable Syrian refugees and impacted community members.
   63% of the refugee population in the KR-I is living outside of camps in rented dwellings with or without a written rental contract.

NEEDS ANALYSIS

**Camp:** Insufficient funding is preventing the sector from providing people with more durable shelters (shelter upgrade), which will provide them with more privacy and dignity especially for women and girls. The care and maintenance of infrastructure needs to continue to keep all the infrastructure functioning to serve the POC’s.

 Provision of support to camp coordination and camp management need to be continued.

**Non-camp:** The plan for 2018 is to try to support the most vulnerable refugees with MPCA to enable them to cover rental fees. An accurate assessment needs to be conducted to have an idea about the POC’s exact needs. The different needs of the refugees makes it difficult to design projects outside of camps.

ACHIEVEMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sectoral Indicators Progress</th>
<th>3 partners reporting for the month</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0 households receiving shelter upgrade (MHH/FHH)</td>
<td>Reached/Target</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-</td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>889 tents upgraded to more durable shelter (Shelter Upgrade)</td>
<td>889</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Leading Agencies: UNHCR, Ibrahim Mahamat Alhadi, MAHAMATI@unhcr.org; BRHA (Bureau of Relief and Humanitarian Affairs, Duhok, KR-I), Ebril Joint Coordination Center EJCC (JCC) and MoDM (Ministry of Migration and Displacement, IRQ).